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Recent events have pointed out
the problems we face from using the
law enforcement system as our
primary provider of mental health
services. Our October 20 speaker
will describe an alternative approach
available in the local area. Robert
Olsen is Executive Director of the
Emmaus Center, a private non-
profit agency which provides clinical
counseling services in the Tri-Cities
and Walla Walla. Emmaus promotes
physical health, emotional well-being
and spiritual maturity. Services are
made possible through the support
of the local Christian faith
community, both churches and
individual donors. Services include
individual counseling, marriage
counseling, family counseling, and
grief counseling. Robert will be
joined by the Director of Adminis-
tration, Pat Lacy. And chapter
member Lou Martucci is chairman
of the board of directors for the
Emmaus Center.

We will meet at the Bamboo
Gardens. If past meetings here are
any indication, be sure to bring your
appetite. They always prepare more
food than we can eat. Please get your
reservations to Bob Allen by
Thursday, October 15.

Hq MOAA sends . . .
Defense Bill Advances
House and Senate conferees

finally agreed to move forward with
an annual defense bill, one with a
lower than expected pay raise and
significant changes to military pay
and benefits.

Military Pay
The defense bill capped the

active duty pay raise at 1.3 percent.
This marks a third consecutive year
of pay caps, and continues to undo a
decade of work by Congress to
eliminate a 13.5 percent wage gap
between military and private sector
pay.

Military Retirement
The bill also includes major

changes to military retirement.
Beginning in 2018, the new system
will cut military retirement by 20
percent, and decrease the disability
retirement calculation in order to
provide a five percent government
match to federal Thrift Savings Plan
(TSP) accounts held by military
members.

The intent of the plan is to
provide a portable retirement benefit
to troops exiting service prior to
serving a full career. However,
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October Meeting
Tuesday, October 20, 2015

Reservations by
Thursday, Oct 15
to
Bob Allen
627-6226
MOAA.TriCities@charter.net

Bamboo Garden
8021 Grandridge Blvd
Kennewick

Social hour at 6:30
Dinner at 7:00
$25.00 per person

A reservation made
is a reservation paid.

Menu

Egg rolls
Won ton soup
Stir fried mixed veg
Sweet sour pork
Almond chicken
Broccoli beef
Pork fried rice

service members are already eligible
to use TSP, albeit without a govern-
ment contribution.

MOAA has supported govern-
ment matching of personal Thrift
Savings Plan accounts, but it should
not come at the expense of cutting
military retirement, or cutting the
payments to medically retired
service men and women.

The new plan also allows for a
lump sum distribution of a portion
of retired pay.

Current service members and
retirees will be grandfathered into
the current retirement system.
Service members with less than 12
years of service will have the option
to opt-in to the new program.

Slashing military retirement by
20 percent and providing a ‘401k-
style’ benefit will erode career
retention and provide a greater
incentive for members to leave
service early. Because the policy
funds the new vesting provisions by
imposing major cutbacks in benefits
for those staying for a career,
MOAA has great concerns about
the impact on long-term readiness
and retention.

TRICARE
MOAA is grateful Congress

rejected proposals to means-test
annual TRICARE fees and imple-
ment new enrollment fees for
TRICARE For Life beneficiaries, at
least for now.

Although lawmakers rejected
major changes to TRICARE this
year, they made no bones about the
fact that now that they’ve over-
hauled military retirement, their
next focus will be on health care. In
report language, lawmakers warned,
“… that comprehensive reform of
the military health care system is
essential” and “all elements of the
current system must be re-evaluated,
and that increases to fees and
copays will be a necessary part of
such a comprehensive reform
effort.”

Prescription Copays
One of the most contentious

issues in the defense bill was the
future of prescription copays. The
administration’s original budget
called for 10 years of TRICARE
pharmacy increases.

Senate lawmakers agreed, and
proposed increases of 25 to 125
percent.

Proposals to increase
prescription copays fail to take into
account that TRICARE benefici-
aries now pay 145 percent more
since 2011, and that pharmacy
copays are already indexed to annual
COLAs.

Fortunately, House conferees
prevailed over the Senate, but had to
concede to a one-year increase in
prescription drug prices.

The defense bill fell short on
major MOAA-supported issues. The
bill did not include provisions to:

• End the “widow’s tax” for
military survivors

• Expand concurrent receipt
for disabled retirees

• Establish that career reservists
with no active duty service are
deemed veterans of the armed
forces




